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WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"TENNESSEE MATTERS" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly news and information program covers a variety of statewide public affairs topics and interviews persons of interest who 

make an impact both nationally and regionally.  Program airs Sundays at 7:00AM.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/3/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters The American Red Cross helps Tennessee communities prepare for, respond to, and 

recover from emergencies. The Tennessee Region of the American Red Cross is 

comprised of eight local chapters, serving all 95 counties in Tennessee, 

Crittenden County in Arkansas, and Desoto and Tunica counties in Mississippi. 

Sherri McKinney is Regional Director of Communications, American Red Cross-

Tennessee Region.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

10/10/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters The Tennessee Human Rights Commission is an independent state agency created in 

1963 to encourage, promote and advise the public of their human rights. They 

ensure compliance with the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibiting discrimination 

based on race, color, and national origin by state agencies receiving federal 

financial assistance. Beverly Watts, Executive Director, discusses their work.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

10/17/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters Stacy Scruggs, Program Coordinator of the Safe at Home Address Confidentiality 

Program, discusses this new statewide program administered by the Office of the 

Tennessee Secretary of State. The Safe at Home Program is open to all victims of 

domestic abuse, stalking, human trafficking, sexual battery, and

other sexual offenses at no cost.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

10/24/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters Stepping through time to past and present communities, settled in deep hollows 

and surrounded by ridges and mountains in Tennessee's Appalachia is to confront a 

different and disappearing realm. Authors Fred Brown and Harry Moore recall its 

culture, land and people before it vanishes into the abyss of time in their book, 

Disappearing Appalachia: A Picture of a Vanishing Land and Its People.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

10/31/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters The Music of The Statler Brothers is an in-depth look at the musical career of 

The Statler Brothers’ fortyyear reign as country music's premier group. Lead 

singer, Program guest Don Reid, writes about each song ever recorded by the 

Grammy Award-winning foursome and gives backstage insight to the writings and the 

selections of each composition.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

11/7/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters A heart transplant is not a cure, but a bridge to life for recipients. Enduring 

Hearts launched in 2013 with a mission to fund research that increases the 

longevity of pediatric heart transplants, improves the quality of life for 

children living with a new heart and eliminates pediatric heart diseases that may 

lead to a transplant. Executive Director, Carolyn Salvador, discusses their work.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

11/14/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters Fisher House Foundation builds comfort homes where military & veterans families 

can stay free of charge, while a loved one is in the hospital. These homes are 

located at military and VA medical centers around the world.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"TENNESSEE MATTERS" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly news and information program covers a variety of statewide public affairs topics and interviews persons of interest who 

make an impact both nationally and regionally.  Program airs Sundays at 7:00AM.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

11/21/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency works to help enrich your outdoor 

experience. They preserve, conserve, manage, protect, and enhance the fish and 

wildlife of the state and their habitats for the use, benefit, and enjoyment of 

the citizens of Tennessee and its visitors. Jenifer Wisniewski is Chief, 

Communications and Outreach at Tennessee Wildlife Resource Agency

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

11/28/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters The Tennessee Dairy Producers Association seeks to be a unified voice for all 

dairy producers in Tennessee in a manner that will expedite a consistent response 

to any issue that might affect the viability of the dairy industry in Tennessee. 

Johnny Sparkman of Sparkman Farms in Sparta and Spokesperson for the Tennessee 

Dairy Producers Association’s board discusses the dairy industry in Tennessee.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

12/5/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters The Tennessee State Health Insurance Assistance Program (TN SHIP) is a federally 

funded program that provides free and unbiased counseling and assistance to 

Tennessee's Medicare-eligible individuals, their families, and caregivers. The 

Annual Enrollment Period runs through Tuesday, December 7th and SHIP Director, 

Ryan Ramsey, encourages those who are eligible to sign up.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

12/12/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters the Tennessee Agritourism Association is to promote quality growth and 

development of agritourism in Tennessee. Andrew Dixon, President of the Tennessee 

Agritourism Association discusses this unique aspect of agribusiness.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

12/19/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters The Jason Foundation is dedicated to the prevention of the “Silent Epidemic” of 

youth suicide through educational and awareness programs that equip young people, 

educators/youth workers and parents with the tools and resources to help identify 

and assist at-risk youth. Jason Foundation President, Clark Flatt, discusses 

their work.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

12/26/2021 07:00 30:00 29031 Tennessee Matters Stepping through time to past and present communities, settled in deep hollows 

and surrounded by ridges and mountains in Tennessee's Appalachia is to confront a 

different and disappearing realm. Authors Fred Brown and Harry Moore recall its 

culture, land and people before it vanishes into the abyss of time in their book, 

Disappearing Appalachia: A Picture of a Vanishing Land and Its People.

Tennessee Radio Network, 

Host: John Clark

[END QTR]



WUTM-FM "TENNESSEE HOME AND FARM RADIO" PUBLIC AFFAIRS FEATURE

This news and information feature is a production of the Tennessee Farm Bureau and is distributed daily by the Tennessee 

Radio Network (TRN).  This feature is a news and information vignette and covers many current event topics related to 

rural communities and the industry of agriculture across Tennessee. It features local guests as well as experts from 

across the state speaking on various topics.  This feature airs twice daily, Monday through Friday at 11:20AM and 4:20PM 

Central, and is two minutes in length.  The feature is hosted by Tennessee Farm Bureau's Lee Maddox and Amy Beckham.  

Summaries of topics are listed below.

DATE DESCRIPTION

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/01/2021 (Fri) Now in it's 16th year, the Tennessee Agricultural Enhancement Program (TAEP) has been a game-changers for the state's farmers and the 

agricultural economy.

10/04/2021 (Mon) As Tennessee corn farmers continue harvesting this year’s crop, many are excited about the continued development of the commodity to fuel our 

engines while at the same time improving our environment.

10/05/2021 (Tue) Josey Miller is this years Excellence in Agriculture Award Winner. She explains what it means to win this award after competing for it for many 

years.

10/06/2021 (Wed) This year the YF&R Fall Tour took Tennessee young farmers to East Tennessee. Several of those young farmers talk about what the experience was 

like.

10/07/2021 (Thu) Fall is here and that means agritourism destinations are busy! One of those agritourism destinations is Lucky Ladd's.

10/08/2021 (Fri) Brant Stooksbury recently expanded his family dairy by putting in a creamery. He explains why this will help preserve the dairy.

10/11/2021 (Mon) The House Agriculture Committee recently held a hearing on livestock markets.

10/12/2021 (Tue) Less than 2 percent of the nation's population are farmers, and yet 100 percent of the population depends on their work everyday.

10/13/2021 (Wed) USDA released its monthly World Agriculture Supply and Demand report.

10/14/2021 (Thu) Recently leaders from three different institutions, Columbia State Community College, Tennessee Tech University and University of Tennessee 

Southern, gathered to discuss educational opportunities in Southern Middle Tennessee.

10/15/2021 (Fri) USDA has announced a major investment of 114 projects across the country and here in Tennessee to modernize rural drinking water and wastewater 

infrastructure.

10/18/2021 (Mon) Flowers Creamery will now be serving their cheese to Titans fans in club level at Nissan Stadium. Morgan Flowers explains what this means to her 

and her husband Brian.

10/19/2021 (Tue) We all rely on our local electricity provider to help heat our homes during the fall and winter months. Some rural parts of Tennessee can thank 

farmers for their local electric cooperative.

10/20/2021 (Wed) Jay Yeargin represented Tennessee at the Sunbelt Ag Expo in Georgia. Yeargin talks about what it means to represent Tennessee and what the expo 

is like.

10/21/2021 (Thu) This week we celebrate National Forest Products Week, and Candace Dinwiddie with the Tennessee Forestry Association says it is vital we celebrate 

the forestry industry.



WUTM-FM "TENNESSEE HOME AND FARM RADIO" PUBLIC AFFAIRS FEATURE

This news and information feature is a production of the Tennessee Farm Bureau and is distributed daily by the Tennessee 

Radio Network (TRN).  This feature is a news and information vignette and covers many current event topics related to 

rural communities and the industry of agriculture across Tennessee. It features local guests as well as experts from 

across the state speaking on various topics.  This feature airs twice daily, Monday through Friday at 11:20AM and 4:20PM 

Central, and is two minutes in length.  The feature is hosted by Tennessee Farm Bureau's Lee Maddox and Amy Beckham.  

Summaries of topics are listed below.

DATE DESCRIPTION

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/22/2021 (Fri) Many kids don’t know where their food comes from. The Maury County Farm Bureau is trying to change that though through their Country Classroom 

program. Delk Kennedy with Front Porch Radio explains what this program is and how it’s educating young people about agriculture.

10/25/2021 (Mon) Rob Hamby is seeing success in his sod operation in East Tennessee. He explains how his operation works and what types of sod he is growing.

10/26/2021 (Tue) After winning the Kubota Hometown Proud Competition, Wayne County is finally breaking ground for their new Ag facility. Local UT Extension staff 

and Governor Bill Lee talk about what this means for Wayne County and Ag education in the state.

10/27/2021 (Wed) Farmers are behind harvesting the cotton crop tis year in Tennessee. Farmers say it’s all due to the unusual weather we had earlier this past 

spring.

10/28/2021 (Thu) For more than 30 years Tim Mills presented the Tennessee Young Farmer Achievement Award winner with a new Case IH tractor. Mills retired from 

case in 2018 but still has a lot of respect and admiration for YF&R. He was recently awarded the YF&R Golden Ear Award for his decades of service 

to Tennessee YF&R.

10/29/2021 (Fri) Last year the National FFA Convention did not happen in person because of COVID. This year they’re back in person. Tennessee FFA President 

Harrison Falcofsky talks about what it’s like to be back in person and why the National FFA Convention is so important.

11/01/2021 (Mon) Some members of the Watertown FFA recently competed in the Ag Issues Leadership Development competition at the National FFA Convention in 

Indianapolis. A couple of the members who competed talk about what it was like to compete and why it’s important.

11/02/2021 (Tue) When it comes to animal science, University of Tennessee's Dr. Neal Schrick lives it every day.

11/03/2021 (Wed) Supply shortages are impacting agriculture. Michael Clements with American Farm Bureau explains how.

11/04/2021 (Thu) NO BROADCAST

11/05/2021 (Fri) The state FFA and 4-H land judging contest was recently held in Warren County.

11/08/2021 (Mon) For the past six years Farm Credit Mid-America, in partnership with the Tennessee Department of Agriculture and CoBank, have been holding a 

Tennessee Leadership Forum for the state’s ag leaders.

11/09/2021 (Tue) Law Enforcement deal with livestock on a pretty regular basis. The Farm Animal Care Coalition of Tennessee trains law enforcement officers so 

they know how to better deal with these situations.

11/10/2021 (Wed) The University of Tennessee’s Agricultural Leadership, Education and Communications Department face one of the more critical challenges and 

that’s educating the next generation of ag teachers, ag communicators and much more.



WUTM-FM "TENNESSEE HOME AND FARM RADIO" PUBLIC AFFAIRS FEATURE

This news and information feature is a production of the Tennessee Farm Bureau and is distributed daily by the Tennessee 

Radio Network (TRN).  This feature is a news and information vignette and covers many current event topics related to 

rural communities and the industry of agriculture across Tennessee. It features local guests as well as experts from 

across the state speaking on various topics.  This feature airs twice daily, Monday through Friday at 11:20AM and 4:20PM 

Central, and is two minutes in length.  The feature is hosted by Tennessee Farm Bureau's Lee Maddox and Amy Beckham.  

Summaries of topics are listed below.

DATE DESCRIPTION

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

11/11/2021 (Thu) Carbon markets, carbon sequestration are relatively new terms being talked about a lot as large corporations are looking to pay farmers to offset 

their greenhouse gas emissions.

11/12/2021 (Fri) Ag exports have had a rough few years. They were first negatively by the trade war with China and then by COVID-19. Dr. Andrew Muhammad with The 

University of Tennessee explains where Ag exports stand now.

11/15/2021 (Mon) The long awaited infrastructure bill passed The House of Representatives last week. Now President Biden is set to sign it into law. Chad Smith 

explains how this soon to be law will impact agriculture.

11/16/2021 (Tue) Tennessee Ag Literacy Week gives people in the agriculture industry the opportunity to introduce students to agriculture by reading to them. 

Teachers explain why this is so important.

11/17/2021 (Wed) COVID-19 is still having a major impact on how things function in Washington DC. Chuck Conner with the National Council of Farmer Cooperatives 

talks about what those impacts are and details what some of the issues are being focused on there.

11/18/2021 (Thu) Tennessee row crop farmers are working overtime now trying to finish harvest of this year's corn, soybeans and cotton crops.

11/19/2021 (Fri) Get ready to pay more for your Thanksgiving meal. According to a survey from the American Farm Bureau the cost of Thanksgiving dinner will be 14 

percent higher than 2020. Chad Smith breaks down the cost and explains why things are have increased this year.

11/22/2021 (Mon) Forestry and wildlife are vitally important industries in Tennessee. Dr. Don Hodges is the Department Head of Forestry, Wildlife, and Fisheries 

at The University of Tennessee Knoxville. He says there are a lot of opportunities for students interested in going into the field.

11/23/2021 (Tue) NO BROADCAST

11/24/2021 (Wed) On this episode of Tennessee Home and Farm Radio farmers from across Tennessee talk about how they celebrate Thanksgiving and what they're 

thankful for.

11/25/2021 (Thu) Farmers across Tennessee explain how they celebrate Thanksgiving, and what their favorite Thanksgiving dish is.

11/26/2021 (Fri) A tradition like no other this time of year as families get in the Christmas spirit by going together to choose their Christmas tree from the 

farm.

11/29/2021 (Mon) Supply chain issues have made life difficult for U.S. farmers, ranchers, and rural communities. Chad Smith explains how those supply chain issues 

could make the holiday season more challenging for shoppers as well.

11/30/2021 (Tue) As farmers are all but completed with this year’s harvest, there’s major concerns now over rapidly rising input costs that could have significant 

effects next season.

12/01/2021 (Wed) Want a real Christmas tree this year? Start hunting now. USDA's Gary Crawford has more.



WUTM-FM "TENNESSEE HOME AND FARM RADIO" PUBLIC AFFAIRS FEATURE

This news and information feature is a production of the Tennessee Farm Bureau and is distributed daily by the Tennessee 

Radio Network (TRN).  This feature is a news and information vignette and covers many current event topics related to 

rural communities and the industry of agriculture across Tennessee. It features local guests as well as experts from 

across the state speaking on various topics.  This feature airs twice daily, Monday through Friday at 11:20AM and 4:20PM 

Central, and is two minutes in length.  The feature is hosted by Tennessee Farm Bureau's Lee Maddox and Amy Beckham.  

Summaries of topics are listed below.

DATE DESCRIPTION

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

12/02/2021 (Thu) You may know it as your local Co-op store, and that's exactly what the leaders of Tennessee Farmers Cooperative want you to know.

12/03/2021 (Fri) A local dairy farmer talks about why they moved their operation from an overbearing California to Tennessee, and why she fears the Federal 

Government could follow suit with massive regulations on American farmers and ranchers.

12/06/2021 (Mon) Tennessee Farm Bureau President Jeff Aiken is presiding over the 100th Annual Tennessee Farm Bureau Convention. It’s also his last convention as 

president. He reflects on his time as president and why he decided to go back home to the farm.

12/07/2021 (Tue) Farmers from across the Volunteer State are celebrating the 100 year anniversary of the Tennessee Farm Bureau Federation at their annual 

convention in Franklin this week.

12/08/2021 (Wed) Eric Mayberry is the ninth President of the Tennessee Farm Bureau. He reflects on what it feels like to be elected to this high position.

12/09/2021 (Thu) James Haskew of Madison County was elected as the Vice President of the Tennessee Farm Bureau Federation. Haskew talks about how it feels to be 

elected to this position, and reflects on his time with the organization over the years.

12/10/2021 (Fri) NO BROADCAST

12/13/2021 (Mon) Travis Tilley was recently elected to the Tennessee Farm Bureau Board of Directors as District III Director. Tilley discusses what it means to 

him to be elected to this position.

12/14/2021 (Tue) The damage as most of us have seen for days now is endless.  And for folks in rural Northwest Tennessee, its definitely been a trying time.

12/15/2021 (Wed) Farmers in West Tennessee are still working to pick up the pieces from the destruction left behind from last weeks tornado. Chris Minton’s shop 

and equipment were destroyed.

12/16/2021 (Thu) Policy made at the local and state Farm Bureau level has a major impact on national policy. American Farm Bureau Vice President of Public 

Affairs, Sam Kieffer, explains why.

12/17/2021 (Fri) Tennessee is blessed to have a strong, and perhaps the strongest 4-H program in the nation.  And recently during the Tennessee Farm Bureau’s 

annual meeting in Franklin, State 4-H Council President Jim Jenkins thanked the organization for their support.

12/20/2021 (Mon) Fertilizer prices continue to soar. Chad Smith has more on why and how long the high prices might last.

12/21/2021 (Tue) Christmas tree growers of today are worried that as they retire, there are no younger growers lined up to take over. Gary Crawford has this 

report.



WUTM-FM "TENNESSEE HOME AND FARM RADIO" PUBLIC AFFAIRS FEATURE

This news and information feature is a production of the Tennessee Farm Bureau and is distributed daily by the Tennessee 

Radio Network (TRN).  This feature is a news and information vignette and covers many current event topics related to 

rural communities and the industry of agriculture across Tennessee. It features local guests as well as experts from 

across the state speaking on various topics.  This feature airs twice daily, Monday through Friday at 11:20AM and 4:20PM 

Central, and is two minutes in length.  The feature is hosted by Tennessee Farm Bureau's Lee Maddox and Amy Beckham.  

Summaries of topics are listed below.

DATE DESCRIPTION

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

12/22/2021 (Wed) Progress is being made in bringing high speed internet to rural parts of Tennessee. Tennessee Broadband Association President, Chris Townson, 

explains what has been done to bring high speed internet to these areas, and how long it might be before all of Tennessee has high speed 

internet.

12/23/2021 (Thu) Loudon County’s Josh Watson was recently informed by the National Corn Growers Association that his 20 acre plot in the National Corn Growers 

Contest Harvested on Labor Day, was the number one yielding field overall in Tennessee and third nationally. He explains what winning this means 

to him.

12/24/2021 (Fri) NO BROADCAST

12/27/2021 (Mon) Meat prices soared in 2021. Will that continue into 2022 – and what does the overall meat production outlook look like?

12/28/2021 (Tue) USDA’s recent updated trade numbers shows China is buying U.S. ag commodities at a faster pace than last year. Chad Smith has more on the current 

numbers as the end of the Phase One agreement draws closer.

12/29/2021 (Wed) This time of year many of us are getting annual health checkups. Today we take the farm economy for its checkup. Gary Crawford has this report.

12/30/2021 (Thu) Emily Nave recently won the Tennessee State Young Farmers and Ranchers Discussion Meet. She now heads on to compete on the national stage at the 

American Farm Bureau Convention. Emily talks about how she’s preparing and how she’s following in her mothers footsteps.

12/31/2021 (Fri) As we close out 2021, we hear from Tennessee Commissioner of Agriculture Dr. Charlie Hatcher and his reflections on the year in agriculture in 

the Volunteer State.

[END QTR]



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"REELFOOT FORWARD: A WEST TENNESSEE PODCAST" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly educational/informational program celebrates the culture, spirit, accomplishments and history of West Tennessee and the 

KenTenn region.  This podcast-style program is produced by Discovery Park of America in Union City, Tennessee, and offers 

information to people new to the area and to people who want to learn more about the local region.  A different guest is interviewed 

each week; some guests include people actively making a difference in local culture and economy, while other guests are historians 

who provide insight on the rich culture of the local area.  Program airs Sundays at Noon Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/3/2021 12:00 37:00 27529 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

As manager of McWherter Farms, Patterson Freeman is passionate about the growth 

and development of a large Angus cattle operation first envisioned by the late 

Tennessee Gov. Ned Ray McWherter. McWherter was a strong advocate for 

agriculture, but his dedication to a life of public service and business kept 

him from seeing his plans for a large cattle operation in his hometown come to 

life. Today, Patterson Freeman has turned McWherter’s dream into a reality with 

a herd of more than 300 Angus cattle in Dresden, Tenn. In this episode, Freeman 

shares details about the Angus, a breed of black beef cattle that originated in 

northeastern Scotland, and provides a glimpse into the life of a modern cowboy.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

10/10/2021 12:00 65:00 27530 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

This special episode features a panel hosted by author Cindy Kent during 

Discovery Park’s recent Military History and Armed Forces Symposium.  Kent is 

the editor of the book “Better Men: Alpha Upsilon in Vietnam” released in 2020. 

The panel included some of the men who are highlighted in her compilation of 

stories from 14 Vietnam veterans who, before they became brothers of war, were 

already brothers at the University of Tennessee at Martin’s Alpha Upsilon 

chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho (AGR), the national agriculture fraternity. Twenty-

one brothers from Alpha Upsilon served in Vietnam. All returned alive; 14 of the 

17 remaining brothers participated in the “Better Men” project. “Better Men: 

Alpha Upsilon in Vietnam” is available through The Tennessee Magazine 

Marketplace online store at tnmagazine.org/shop and at the Discovery Park of 

America gift shop.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

10/24/2021 12:00 47:30 27533 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

Jonathan Lodge is a hunter, conservationist, amateur mycologist and brewer whose 

love of the great outdoors began as a young boy when he discovered the magic 

that could be found in the woods around his home in Paris, Tenn.  Today, he is 

still passionate about what we can learn about ourselves and the world around us 

if we turn off our phones and head outside. He is also co-owner of Perrylodgic 

Brewing Co., the first and only locally-owned brewery in Paris. In this episode, 

Lodge shares how he and his business partner, Randall Perry, discovered the fun 

of making beer then left their jobs to create what is now a successful brewery 

and family-friendly taproom. Located on the highway headed toward bustling 

Kentucky Lake on the Tennessee River, they also create gourmet burgers featuring 

made-in-house sauces, salads, tacos and more.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"REELFOOT FORWARD: A WEST TENNESSEE PODCAST" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly educational/informational program celebrates the culture, spirit, accomplishments and history of West Tennessee and the 

KenTenn region.  This podcast-style program is produced by Discovery Park of America in Union City, Tennessee, and offers 

information to people new to the area and to people who want to learn more about the local region.  A different guest is interviewed 

each week; some guests include people actively making a difference in local culture and economy, while other guests are historians 

who provide insight on the rich culture of the local area.  Program airs Sundays at Noon Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/31/2021 12:00 49:00 27534 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

For the 100th episode of “Reelfoot Forward,” host Scott Williams welcomes two 

special guests who were part of the creation of Discovery Park from the 

beginning.  Senior director of education, Polly Brasher, and senior director of 

exhibits, Jennifer Wildes, recently celebrated ten years with the museum and 

heritage park. They were there even before the doors were first opened on Nov. 

1, 2013 and have experienced firsthand the remarkable growth and success. 

They’ve watched millions of children and adults benefit from the big idea of 

Robert Kirkland and the community of Union City, Tenn., to create a place where 

inspiration would happen every single day. The stories they share in this 

episode will be especially meaningful to anyone who is attempting to make 

something happen they’ve been told can’t be done.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

11/7/2021 12:00 45:30 27532 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

Agriculture. It’s important not only in the West Tennessee area, but also for 

the rest of the world. Lindsey Parham, the supervisor of Career Technical 

Education for the Weakley County school district, stresses the importance of 

teaching students about agriculture. She and Scott discuss the benefits to 

students of Future Farmers of America (FFA), her new role in teaching education 

in Weakley County, and how she plans to make sure the students in this area are 

equipped to be successful, no matter the field they choose after high school.

And later, learn all about the planting and picking of cotton in West Tennessee.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

11/14/2021 12:00 54:15 27535 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

In this episode, retired West Tennessee lawyer Jim Emison discusses his quest 

for justice for the brutal murder of Elbert Williams, a founding member of the 

NAACP in Haywood County. In June 1940, two officers from the Brownsville, 

Tennessee Police Department took Elbert Williams to jail for questioning. His 

body was later found floating in the Hatchie River making him one of the 

earliest members of the NAACP murdered for his civil rights work. While his 

death was ruled a homicide, no one was ever prosecuted. After learning about the 

case, Jim Emison began what has become an all-encompassing crusade to ensure 

Williams' sacrifice is remembered and any responsible parties still living are 

brought to justice.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"REELFOOT FORWARD: A WEST TENNESSEE PODCAST" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly educational/informational program celebrates the culture, spirit, accomplishments and history of West Tennessee and the 

KenTenn region.  This podcast-style program is produced by Discovery Park of America in Union City, Tennessee, and offers 

information to people new to the area and to people who want to learn more about the local region.  A different guest is interviewed 

each week; some guests include people actively making a difference in local culture and economy, while other guests are historians 

who provide insight on the rich culture of the local area.  Program airs Sundays at Noon Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

11/21/2021 12:00 32:00 27536 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

Introducing kids and adults to the wild outdoors is exhilarating for Tara Dowdy, 

who is a Refuge Ranger for the National Wildlife Refuge on Reelfoot Lake. As you 

listen to this episode, you will hear the passion in her voice and she describes 

the amazing migratory waterfowl that come through on the Mississippi Flyway, as 

well as the stories she shares about taking visitors on a Bald eagle tour and a 

third grader who had never played in the mud. Dowdy's love for the outdoors is 

evident as she talks with Scott about her dream job as a refuge ranger, where 

she is able to work towards the purpose of the National Wildlife Refuge, which 

is to provide habitat for the migratory waterfowl. 

And later, learn how you would call the fire department before the telephone was 

invented.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

11/28/2021 12:00 28:30 27537 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

From paramedic to law school to launching a successful soap empire, Brad Kellum, 

founder of Buff City Soap, shares his journey of finding a need and filling it. 

This West Tennessee entrepreneur opened his first brick and mortar store in his 

hometown of Bartlett, created a one-of-a-kind retail experience and then 

franchised the business nationally to great success. This episode is full of 

life lessons for those with a dream and funny anecdotes relatable for anyone who 

has ever started something new and found both failure and success.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

12/5/2021 12:00 50:45 27528 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

In addition to his work as director of education and community engagement at the 

new Tennessee State Museum, Jeff Sellers is one of a group of Tennesseans who 

have been searching for the grave of John Haywood. Although today Haywood has 

been forgotten by most, he has been called “the father of Tennessee history,” “a 

fascinating eccentric,” “an overlooked Tennessee historian” and “the author of 

the most important legal innovation in antebellum southern history.” Haywood, 

the namesake of Tennessee’s Haywood County, authored three histories of the Old 

Southwest and authored four legal works, each of which served as a template for 

legal practice in the states of North Carolina and Tennessee. In 1820, he also 

played a central role in founding the first historical society in the Old 

Southwest, The Tennessee Antiquarian Society.

In this episode, Jeff Sellers shares the fascinating story of the search for 

Haywood’s grave. It is thought to be on a little-noticed site off Nolensville 

Road in Nashville, Tenn. If located, they plan to move the remains of Haywood 

and his wife to a more prominent final resting place in the City Cemetery in 

Nashville.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"REELFOOT FORWARD: A WEST TENNESSEE PODCAST" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly educational/informational program celebrates the culture, spirit, accomplishments and history of West Tennessee and the 

KenTenn region.  This podcast-style program is produced by Discovery Park of America in Union City, Tennessee, and offers 

information to people new to the area and to people who want to learn more about the local region.  A different guest is interviewed 

each week; some guests include people actively making a difference in local culture and economy, while other guests are historians 

who provide insight on the rich culture of the local area.  Program airs Sundays at Noon Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

12/12/2021 12:00 49:15 27538 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

High school juniors Austin Alexander and Alex Carpenter pull the curtain back 

and share behind-the-scenes details about their successful podcast, “RebelCast,” 

that focuses on the teachers and students of Obion County Central High School. 

Along with a team of friends who help with all aspects of production, they’ve 

taken their idea from “what if” to a podcast that features interviews with 

teachers, details about school sports and segments like “hidden gems of OC.” 

Both will also be part of a group of students that will be participating in an 

upcoming education-based tour of Europe thanks to a scholarship from the Union 

City Rotary Club.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

12/19/2021 12:00 40:30 27539 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

Dr. Karen Bowyer has been inspiring students at Dyersburg State Community 

College for 37 years. Bowyer's passion for STEM and teaching was ignited at a 

young age by watching the women in her family teach and by witnessing the 

monumental launch of Sputnik in 1957. After spending time teaching in Cali, 

Colombia and Mexico City, she settled in Tennessee to continue her journey in 

promoting STEM education. In this episode, she shares more about her work in 

higher education, especially in rural communities, that has helped students to 

discover their potential and has created pathways to help them succeed.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

12/26/2021 12:00 36:45 27540 Reelfoot Forward: A West 

Tennessee Podcast

In the early 1900s, the Nailling building in Union City, Tenn. was one of the 

most modern office buildings in the region. While the outside was brick and 

stone, the interior featured imported tile, beamed ceilings and elaborate fresco 

flooring. The owner of the building, Dr. W. A. Nailling, operated his office in 

three rooms of the first floor that was also occupied by Oliver’s Red Cross Drug 

Store. Today, that building is being given new life by David Ring, the great-

grandson of Dr. Nailling. In this episode, Ring, who calls Massachusetts home, 

and real estate developer Ethan Watson-Hogan share more about their vision for 

the building, historic preservation and how strategic improvements and a long-

term plan can lead to expansion and development of entire downtown.

Discovery Park of America, 

Union City, TN              

Host Scott Williams

[END QTR]



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"FOR THE RECORD" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This weekly news and information program (production beginning in August and ending in May) is a production of the WUTM-FM News 

Department and highlights guests from around campus, speaking about different day-to-day topics that affect students, staff and 

faculty.  Various guests featured on the program could include University of Tennessee Chancellors, department chairs, professors 

speaking about various campus topics, or students discussing careers and daily life -- and what it means to be a UT Martin Skyhawk.  

Program airs Fridays 10:30AM and 2:00PM Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/1/2021 14:00 16:15 27567 For The Record Hannah talks with Martin Rotary president Josh Moore about Rotary and the 

activities he participates in.

WUTM-FM, Host Hannah Bilger

10/8/2021 14:00 16:30 27569 For The Record Hannah talks with Dr. Merry Brown about her new book The Food Addict and talked 

about restricting diet and eating disorders.

WUTM-FM, Host Hannah Bilger

10/15/2021 14:00 13:19 27571 For The Record Hannah talks with senior Isaiah Kennedy about his pop-up art exhibition. WUTM-FM, Host Hannah Bilger

10/22/2021 14:00 6:24 27572 For The Record Hannah talks with Kameron Echols about CPAD (Career Planning and Development) 

which ensures every student is ready for the workforce.  They also talk about 

his involvement with the organization.

WUTM-FM, Host Hannah Bilger

10/29/2021 14:00 17:15 27574 For The Record Hannah talks with members of UT Martin ROTC and their activities on and off 

campus.

WUTM-FM, Host Hannah Bilger

11/5/2021 14:00 7:00 27579 For The Record Hannah talks with Mary Rachel Jean about her involvement with the Baptist 

Collegiate Ministry and her activities on campus.

WUTM-FM, Host Hannah Bilger

11/19/2021 14:00 9:15 27580 For The Record Hannah talks with Rachel Stephens (Lovell) about the Weakley County Young 

Professionals organization which focuses on community service.

WUTM-FM, Host Hannah Bilger

12/3/2021 14:00 6:57 27582 For The Record Hannah talks with Jessica Copeland and "JC" from the UT Martin Department of 

Diversity and Inclusion about the Women of Excellence and Men of Excellence 

student-run organizations and the groups' goals to make a safe and diverse 

campus.

WUTM-FM, Host Hannah Bilger

[END QTR]



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"LET'S TALK GREEK" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This news and information program (production beginning in August and ending in May) is a production of WUTM-FM 

staff and showcases various Greek clubs and activities on campus.  Program airs bi-weekly on Wednesdays 10:30AM 

and 2:00PM Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/6/2021 14:00 12:00 27568 Let's Talk Greek Eden talks with Bethany Franks about how excited she was 

to come through Zeta and represent them in Lip Sync.  

They also talked about how Bethany has grown as a person 

from being in Greek and how she does not regret joining 

during a pandemic.

WUTM-FM, Host Eden Miller

[END QTR]



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"SGA ROUNDUP" PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM

This news and information program (production beginning in August and ending in May) is a production of WUTM-FM 

staff and discusses people, events and changes in UT Martin student goverment.  Program airs bi-weekly on 

Wednesdays 10:30AM and 2:00PM Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/13/2021 14:00 8:00 27570 SGA Roundup Host Colby Maclin gives an update on the most recent 

activities in student government.

WUTM-FM, Host Colby Maclin

10/27/2021 14:00 11:00 27573 SGA Roundup Host Colby Maclin interviews Kayla Walker about student 

appreciation week and about her activities on campus. She 

also speaks with Iman, chair of Multicultural Affairs, 

about diversity and inclusion.

WUTM-FM, Host Colby Maclin

11/10/2021 14:00 9:14 27576 SGA Roundup Kelsa Koontz of the Student Advisory Board and Ben Hayes, 

Chief Justice of SGA, talks about their duties in the 

student government organization.

WUTM-FM, Host Colby Maclin

12/1/2021 14:00 8:00 27581 SGA Roundup Colby sits down with the Freshman Council about their 

duties and responsibilities and their interactions with 

student government.

WUTM-FM, Host Colby Maclin

[END QTR]



WUTM-FM 

DATE TIME LENGTH SHOW# PGM DESCRIPTION DISTRIBUTOR

"BEHIND THE MIC" PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM

This news and information program (production beginning in August and ending in May) is a production of WUTM-FM 

staff and discusses how musical artists and people of note create their product as well as discusses the impact 

their talents have on the industry of music and the arts.  Program airs weekly on Monday 10:30AM and 2:00PM 

Central.

Issues addressed during this quarter include:

10/5/2021 14:00 15:00 27429 Behind The Mic Dylan speaks with singer-songwriter Tyson Motsenbocker 

about his musical background and songwriting.

WUTM-FM, Social Media Director 

and Host Dylan Ingram

10/12/2021 14:00 19:50 27802 Behind The Mic Dylan speaks with Nashville recording artist Ian 

McConnell about his music career.

WUTM-FM, Social Media Director 

and Host Dylan Ingram

11/2/2021 14:00 14:13 27575 Behind The Mic Dylan interviews Nashville rock band Moon Taxi. WUTM-FM, Social Media Director 

and Host Dylan Ingram

11/9/2021 14:00 23:25 27578 Behind The Mic Dylan interviews members from the country act The Roads 

Below.

WUTM-FM, Social Media Director 

and Host Dylan Ingram

11/30/2021 14:00 4:13 27803 Behind The Mic Dylan visits with rapper Waka Flocka Flame. WUTM-FM, Social Media Director 

and Host Dylan Ingram

[END QTR]



End of report.


